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for example: w204 / f250 at a time 2012-09-05, the us license plate is 0897502.start date is 2012-09-05,the finish date is 2012-09-13.motor vehicle id is
92l41763034-01.the vehicle version code (for the type of the performance of the machine, such as engine performance of the performance of the machine,
electric performance of the performance of the machine, and so on).1.download xentry super engineering version v.0.04.11.rar to your computer, unrar the

archive into a folder, and run xentry super engineering v0.rar. 2.check the status of v0.04.11., it will ask you to input the hardware identifier code, and
license data, you can input 92l41763034, 097502 (the usa license plate number of the motor vehicle is on the right of 9245020, but actually belongs to the
left of the license plate number).save it by clicking the "save" button, then the license number will be recorded in the xentry database. 3.go to the vedoc

homepage, you can input the license number, vehicle identifier code, and start and finish date to get the usage register number, vehicle identifier code, start
and finish date, engine and charger model performance, accessory model performance.an option is set with green or red "+" icons. for example, if the

license number is correct (the same as the license number that has been recorded in xentry), the icon is green; if incorrect, red. alternatively, the us license
number entered on the right side of the license number is displayed only. if the license number is wrong, you can change the correct license number by

clicking on it, the red "+" icon turns to green. also get the option to select the required information on the right side of the information, and click the
"update" button to update the information. if you can not find the information, you can directly take the information provided by the manufacturer when you

purchase the vehicle.
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once you have the key loaded you can click on the box and/or the reset button to make any changes, making sure not to reset the diagnostic systems. once
you have made all the changes, click on the box to save your settings and exit the tool. since this is a developer kit version of the system, we assume that

you have some level of understanding of coding and programming and want to make sure that you are able to make changes to the code for your car.
note:this software is a developer kit, you will need to use the supplied code, you will not be able to create your own coding for this kit. you must use the

supplied code and you must understand the supplied code to perform this update. xentry is a desktop application that offers a lot of useful features, but it
can be difficult to use for the average enthusiast. it has an extensive help file, but some of the concepts are not explained in the text, and some of the

language can be overwhelming to the non-professional enthusiast. this is required to use the xentry diagnostics software on your pc. the installation is quick
and easy, simply follow the instructions in the readme.txt file that is included in the download. do not run the tool until you have installed the xentry

diagnostics software in the %ecu_path% folder. 5. run xentry developer which you have downloaded from above link. enter the hw-id, appid, start date and
finish date which had got from starkey manager (hw-id, appid, start date and finish date must be as same as they are in starkey manager), then click

generate. we can make adjustments to the oem code using the online sa code xentry programming database information for the software. the online sa
code xentry programming database information includes. the latest data in the source, the latest data in the database, the data on the type of software you

are using, the programming database data, the latest version of the code and the latest online sa code with or without modification, the latest xentry
database download version, whether the database has been updated online, whether the database has been modified, and the latest version of the

database xentry programming database information. the xentry database provides the latest online sa code xentry programming database information, and
the latest xentry database information provides the database code and modification information. the latest database version is xentry programming

database version 1.0. 5ec8ef588b
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